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innate Panifie lav. 6a Atlantic S.S. LinesA VISIT TO THE WAR EAGLE.

Manager Kirby Entertains a Number of 
Prominent Citizens.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.of Mr. Waierlow and other delegates, 
who, representing Rossi find, had assisted 
Mr. Townsend in his labors, was in-

Lettere received from Ottawa and from 
Mr. Hewitt Bostock were read, Aowing 
that for the present at all events nothing 
could be done with regard to the matter 
of the doty imposed, on samples brought 
by travelers crossing from the States into 
the Dominion.

The school report asking that an addi
tional brick school building of eight 
class rooms be erected and that the sal
aries of the ipsesent staff of teachers be 
increased was endorsed by the board and 
instructions were given to the secretary 
to forward copies of the report with the 
endorsing resolution of the board of trade 
to the premier, minister of education and

TIE KOUt OF TRADE MEETIN8
Many Were Called But Only e Few Were 

Cboeen. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

Time Table No. 6L—Taking Effect June 
15th, 1900.

.
(From Montreal.)

Allan Line—Tunisian ............Aégust 4
Allan Line—Numidian  __ August 11
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. July 28 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .. August 11 
Beaver Line—Lusitania ....... August 3
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain. .Aug. 10 

(From New York.)
White Star Line—Majestic........ Aug. 1
White Star line—Oceanic, ......... At^. g
Conard Line—Etruria ................ Aug. 4
Cunard Line—Campania ........... Aug. u
American Line—New York ......... Aue 8
Red Star Line—Western lend .. Aug. 1
Anchor Line—Famessia ............  Ju]y eg
Anchor Line—Anchoria ...........  Aug. il
N. G. Lloyd Line—Kaiser Wilhelm

der Grosse ....................
N. G. Lloyd Line—Aller __
Allan State Line-rState of XebraskZ

......................................    Aug. 4
(From Boston.)

Cunard Line—ivernia ................ Aug 4
Cnnard Line—Uitonia ............ Aug. 11

Passages arranged to and from all Enroue.» 
pointa For rates, tickets and fall InfarSJSS 
apply to C.P.K. depot agent, or “

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Koeslnnd. B. c 

W. P. F Cnramlngs Gen. S. 8. Agent,
Winnipeg,

MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS UP 
FOR DISCUSSION.

Appended is the result of the high 
school entrance examination. The result 
is, it must be confessed, a little disap
pointing. The whole number examined 
was 374, of which 113 were successful. 
Of the 15 in this city who were exam
ined 10 passed. Following is the result 
as furnished from the education) office in 
Victoria :

At the invitation of Mr. Edmund B. 
Kirby, manager of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines, a number of gentie- 

Saturday paid a visit to 
properties, were shown 

the workings, and

Roads bo Sophie Mountain and Other 
Sections—The School Report—Cham
bers in England*—The Quarantine.

men 
thee 
over
tertained at dinner by Mr. Kirby in the 
evening. The occasion was an oppor
tune one for showing wnat baa been sc- 

5 complished during the ps* few months, 
and much interest was displayed in, and 
pleasure expremed at, the [_ progress 
which has been malde and the evidence 
apparent on every hand that before a 
great length of time these mines will once 

be shipping ore with their old time 
5 regularity and in greater qoenWties. Those

__ pesent *ere: Hon. T. Mayne Daly,
113 Messrs. Bernard Macdonald, A. C. Galt, 

Messrs. A. S. Goodeve, C. A. Lalonde, 
president board of trade; H, F. Mytton, 
J. M. Smith, J. S. G. Fraser, W. 
T. Oliver, A. B. Barker, C. R. Davis, A. 
C. Garde, C. V. Jenkins, John B. Hast- 

734 ings and Edmund B. Kirby.
At the dinner, which was held at the 

War Eagle Company’s hotel, a number of 
brief speeches were made, the tenor of 
which indicated the confidence felt by 
the company in the future of the mines 
of the camp. After " Messrs. Daly and 
Goodeve had spoken, Mr. Bernard Mac
donald referred in an interesting review 
of the progress of development in the 
Le Roi, to the greatly increased! tonnage 
of the past few weeks. Mr. Kirby also 
spoke of the encouraging outlook in 
the properties of which he is manager, 
and said he hoped to resume shipments 
at an early date. In the War Eagle 
remarkab'e headway was being made in 
opening on the shoots. Shafts and1 levels 
be said,1 were progressing at a greater 
rate than ever before.

The occasion was a most pleasant one 
in every respect.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 
Mcrday, at 7 a- m. Vancouver to victor
ia—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of C. P. R. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 p. m. on 
Wednesday and Friday.

ex-

Candidatee. Passed.
An important meeting of -the Rowland 

board of trade was held last Friday at 
8:30 o’clock at its rooms ait which many 
matters ef serious import to the city were 
discussed. There were present, among
others, Messrs. J. S. V. Fraser, J. B. to Mr. Smith Curtis.
Johnson, A. B Mackenzie^. H. McNeill, A resolution was put to the meeting re-

*• s£i*s"ïrsï«“Sis
K. D. Morkili and Mayor Goodeve. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. C. O.
Lalonde.

Nanaimo ..........................
New Westminster .........
Noythfield ........................
Rossland ...........................
Vancouver .......................
Victoria ............................
Wei ington .................:...
Rural schools ..................

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 7 a. m.
New Westminster for Victoria and Way 
Ports—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 ». m.

2 more Aug. 7.- 
Aug. U . 1Leave

.374Total
The successful pupils in the Rowland 

public schools are as follows:
Funk, Edwin .................
Goodeve, Myra ............
Brown, Flora ..........
Goodeve. Harry ...........
Davenport, Clifford ....
Simpson, Victor ..........
O’Hearn, Edward .........
Guidotti, Michael ......
McLeod, Roderick .......
Halverson, Stella .........

school of mines in the city as the cen
tre of the mining industry of the Kooten- 
ays so as to be able to train young Ca
nadians as mining engineers to supply 
the places in that profession now so gen
erally occupied by Englishmen and Amer- 

referred to a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Marsh, 
McMillan and Lalonde to prepare a suit
able memorial for immediate forwarding 
to the legislature now in session.

The following delegates were appointed 
for the meeting of the associated boards 
of trade to take place in Nelson on Aug. 
2: Messrs. J. S. C. Frazer and W. T. Oli
ver; alternates, J. B. Johnson and A. J. 
McMillan.

The meeting then adjourned for Wed
nesday next, when resolutions will be pre
sented to forward for discussion at the 
assembly the boards of trade is in the 
following week.

NORTHERN ROUTE. 
Steamships of this company will leave 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

802
769Among the subjects that came before 

the meeting perhaps the most important 
was That of trails and roads. A report j leans. The matter was 
of the special committee on this matter 
was read. Copies of this report had been 
sent to the provincial government and 
to the sitting member. Favorable replies 
had been r-reived both from the premier 
and from the member for Rossland. This 
report set forth that a road to Sophie 
mountain was urgently wanted. A survey 
had -been made by J. A. Kirk and the 
right of wav tyartlv cleared. The length 
of the road was 10 1-2 miles, and the 
cost of construction would be ablaut 
*11.000. The road was urgently needed 
inasmuch as the citizens of North port 

in the act of building a road to

738

ALASKA ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for AJbemi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Cape Scott.

company reserves the right ol 
changing this time table at any time with 
out notification.
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‘THE MILWAUKEE’A Globe Representative.

I Mr. J. M. Boyd*, representative of the 
Toronto Globe, arrived in the city on 
Thursday night and will remain for sev
eral days. He is on his way buck East 
after spending some weens in the const 
cities. Mr. Boyd is charmed with the 
province’s outlook, and does not 
hesitate to say that in time it will be 
the richest province in the confédération. 
This is Mr. Boyd’s first visit to Rose- 
land, and he is much impressed 
the prospects of this cairtp. He was 
amazed to find here a city of the di
mensions of Rossland considering that 
ills history as- a community extends over 
only about five years. He is greatly 
pleased with the spirit of the citizens 
which is not dampened by the tempo- 

dullness in business but is full of

The A tsmiliar name tor the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Raul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Rioneer Limited”O. A. CARLBTUN,

General Freight Agent. 
C. S. BAXTER,

^_ trains
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
“llbe only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand :

were
the Velvet on Sophie mountain at their 
own cost so as to obtain the trade of 
this important section of the Rossland - 
district. The Velvet was practically 
ready to ship but could not get in the
necessary machinery until such time as Before Mr. John Boultbee, police mag- 
a wagon roed had been built to theprop- ^ the preliminary examination of 
ertv. In the estimation of the committee > . 1
the cost of this roakf would speedily be ; Jdhn Berbdtti, charged with stabbing 
repaid the government by the mineral Antonio Ranetta, was Thursday corn- 
tax on the output of the Velvet. Be- mencc(j Mr. j. l. G. Abbott appeared 
sides this mine there were many others for y,e crown and R. W. Armstrong and
in a lesecr stage of development whose q a Jordan for Berbetti.
efforts were much handicapped by the ah- Antonio Ranetta, the man who was 
«rare of proper facilities for getting in tabbed, was the first witness, and he 
supplies and machinery. gave testimony in effect that he saw

Second only in importance to this sec- Berbetti on the night of July 16th, at 
tion was that of Norwav mountain. Here atx>ut n or 12 ait night, in Louis Gan on-
a wagon road of 25 miles in length ought hotel taking to a man who had re*
to ke constructed att mice, as it wouî<t cently been hurt- Witness put» his hand 
be in great reoucst next year. The cost on Bert)etti.a ghoulder and said to him: 
would approximate *1,000 a mile. Ibere ,<Leave tfaat crippled man alone.” Then 
was also the section on Murphy and Sul- after taking a drink, left end
liv.n creeks that required attention. In 
addition to three but hnrdlv inferior in 
importance was the mine roads within 
the municipal limits. Many of Row
land’s chief mines were within those 
limits. If the mines were situated out
side three limits were it on'v a mile or 
so rt was the practice of the provincial 
government to construct wagon 
opening them up. Because these mines 

within the city limits Rowland was 
without an arprop citation to help it to 
build these highly necessary roads. A 
meeting of the associated boards of trade 
of East Kootenay had recommended that 
under these conditions where the mu
nicipality was deriving no benefit from 
the revenues accruing from these prop
erties it w-iq advisable that the govern
ment should eet aside 20 per cent of such 
income for the -benefit of the citv to 
enable them to construct such roads as 

necessary and to maintain -them in

Passenger Agent.
STABBING OF RANETTA. Connections are made 

with AM Transcontinental Lines, 
ing to passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other

assur-Berbetti’s Victim Tells How it Was he
Was Knifed. with

I line.ONE OF THOUSANDS See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

I“I Was a Martyr Ito Sick and Nervous 
Headaches, Caused by Constipation, 
Unfit for Business on an Average 

Two Days a Week.

raiy
confidence in the ultimate greatness of 
the country. He finds, he says, in the 
words and enterprise of the people here 
the swing -which indicates assurance of 
prosperity. Mr. Boyd will go through 
the mines before he leaves Rossland.

K. L. FORD,
Pass. Agt., 

Spokane, Wash.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Foot Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and SL Paul

"Some Pills Helped Me, But Dr. Ag- 
new’s Liver Pills at 10 cts. a Vial 

Cured Me.

Kootenay Railway di
Navigation Comoany

THE LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.

Arrangements Are Being Made for a Con
vention Next Month.

At a meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion last evening in the board of 'trade 
rooms, it was decided to take some active 
steps towards holding a convention for 
this constituency (Dominion) probably at 
Revelstoke, on or about the 39th of Aug
ust next. It was felt that if an electron 
should be held this fall the Liberal party 
would be in readiness, and if it should 
be postponed till next spring 'there will 
be no harm done.

It is probable tihat Mr. Hewitt Bostock, 
the present representative, will be renom
inated.

TO
went to another saloon. While standing 
near the bar some one said that witness 
-was wanted. Witness asked Berbetti what 
he watited, and he replied: “Come on; I 
want to fix yon.” Witness asked him if 
he wanted to fight, and! the reply was:
“That’s what I want; come outside.” As 
soon as witness reached the dbreet Ber
betti commenced to slash at him, with a 
knife. First be cut him in the right 
breast. Witness ptit up his arms to pro
tect himself and was cut on the arm.
They grappled, and witness was cut on 
the leg by Barbetti ir the struggle.

The testimony of Frank McElheron, a 
messenger boy, was: Berbetti ran away 
and made a standi in front of the Mer
chants’ Hotel. Ranetta followed, and they Dr. G. Alien, who was a well known fig- 
commenced to fight. Berbetti tried to use ure for some years in Rossland, and when 
his knife and fell down. As he fell he not engaged in practicing his profession 
stabbed, at Ranetta with the ktr'fe, and was frequemtiy engaged by newspapers in 
inflicted the cot on the leg. Then Berbdtti the Kootenay, left here some moula* 
got up and ran into the Merchants’ Hotel, ago for the Similkameen country, and has

lately been missing. The following clip 
ping from the Similkameen Star has the 
following item which explains his disap
pearance:

Report comes from the Lower Sunil 
kameen that the body of Dr. Gesner Al
len has been found on tee bank of the 
river about seven miles below the Arm
strong ranch,. It is supposed that Dr. 
Allen committed suicide white temporar
ily insane. He worked at the Nickel 
Plate mine on 29-Mile for a few months 
The doctor was one of Kootenay’s pio
neers and was at one time associated n .th 
John Houston, M. P. R., in connection 
with Nelson’s first newspaper.

Chicago and Milwaukee“This Is My Own Testimony and It’s a 
Fact—Now I Never Lose an Hour or 

Miss a Meal.”
OPERATING

•Casio a Slocen Railway-International 
Navigation a Trading Company.

Sebedele el Tin»

Kaslo A Slocen Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves aKslo at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves «Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating en Kootenay Lake and River

1
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Western limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair cars m abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

This is the written testimony of a well- 
known Toronto journalist—you can have 
his name if yon want it. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills, at all druggists, 40 in a, vial, 
10 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Pacific Standard Thee

roads

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City,

were
Read our “Notice to Patrons” in an

other column. Omaha and Kinsss City.
When you go East or South ask to he 

ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
KTWKFN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

on the
“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL."

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m., 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION

Dr. Allen Is Reported Dead.

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. wül 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m., giving connection 
ram branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection foi 
U points east. The schedule has been 
rranged so as to reach Chicago in three- 

days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special" wül 

cany first class and tourist sleepers, to
gether with a composite car, that is sup
plied with all the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop. etc.

The tram leaving Spokane at S:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla aa heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
ess City.

Consult the nearest ticket agent for du
elled information.

ware _____
repair. '

The report met with the verv general 
approval of the meeting, but Mr A. H- 
McNeiU pointed out. in addition to the 
grounds already urged by the report there 
was the special one that Rossland was 
discriminated against in the charter of 
its incorporation insofar *«»<&* nty was 
unable to tax improvements on real re-

He tiaid

Dr. Reddick, the next witness, said 
thalt Ranetta hod been cot in three places. 
One wound, on the right breast, was half 
an inch long, and wa« simply a puncture. 
The second was on the left arm between 
the elbow end wrist. The third was on the 
outside of Itlhe leg between thé ankle and 
the kr#e. The wound on the leg was 
shown to the court despite the efforts of 
defendant’s counsel to prevent it. The 
wound on the leg was inflamed!, and the 
temperature of Ranetta was 100, showing 
whet was noeeMv blood poisoning.

Mr. Abbott asked for an adjournment 
until today in order to await develop
ments of the wound. Counsel for defend
ant objected. The court finally adjourned 
the hearing of the case until next Mon
day. Bail for defendant was fixed at *500 
for himself, with two other sureties in 
the sum of *300 each.

Steamer Argenta leaves Kaslo Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Landing Wednes
days end Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

tate possessed by the mines, 
that if the Le Roi mine was the le Roi 
shingle mill the city would have the 
power to collect a tax upon its machin
ery and improvements generally. Under 
these circumstances he thought that1 the 
attention of the government should be 
called to these excptiontl dreumstenres, 
end .- he had m> doubt that upon these 
grounds a special grant eroch as that rec- 

aommerf led by the associated boards of 
trade would he given.

Msvor Goodeve said that while Mr. A. 
H. McNeill waS doubtless perfectly cor
rect es to his facts and the wholly od- 
missable inferences to he deduced there
from still the board in dealing with the 
matter in this wav would be trenching 
on dangerous «round. If the city put 
the matter in this light it was likely that 
the government would grant it ‘he right 
to tev in the manner shown them. In 
fact Mr. Goodeve knew from actual con
versation with Messrs. Semlin. 
atid Martin last year that that govern
ment were only too willing to increase 
the taxation- on the mines in that very 
way, wheretrron he Had informed them 
that under such circumstances he was un
willing to press the matter. The sense 
of the meeting being with the Mavor, 
the renort was approved without further 
discussion. •

Letters were read from the state offi- 
of health in Oregon. Washington

NONE BETTER
SOLID VEST!RULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 
Kaslo. B. U.

Direct connection et SL Peul, without

0.R&Nchange of depot, with, all trains for Chi 
sago, Toronto, Montreal, Now York and 
all potato west and south.

Uoa connection east sad west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Valla A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 son

THE CITY COUNCIL.

The Fire Hall Contract Is Let—The Sew
er and Other Matters.

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil which was field Friday morning at 
11 o’clock at the city hall, the mayor 
and Ins aldermen were all present with 
the single exception ot Alderman Talbot.

The main business of the meeting was 
the letting of a contract for the erection 
of the fii« hall and library. This was 
given to John Dahfop at *13,157. A cut 
had been made in some of the masonry 
and concrete work ot the original esti
mates, whidh making a difference of some 
*609, allowed the contract to come with
in the appropriation. There is still a 
little money left ip the Baucis us Use city 
council to be in readiness for any unlor- 
eeen contingencies, but the balance thus 
remaining is small. •

The sewer connecting the fire hall with 
the main pipe on Washington street was 
unlet, and the work will be performed by 
day labor under the supervision of the 
city engineer. •

The printing of the revised bylaws was 
not handled, as it was found that the 
cost was too great to be met by the city 
finances.

A recommendation was presented bv 
Mr. Van Buskirk, which was held oyer 
to the next meeting. This presented the 
desirability of replacing eight of the hy
drants of the city which had connecting 
pipes of only small diameter for others 
of a larger capacity. This was necessary 
inasmuch as the hydrants at present have 
too constricted a capacity for the pressure 
and wtiere that pressing is low, connect
ing pipes of a larger diameter should' be 
used. This recommendation was coupled 
with a requisition of a carload of six-inch 
pipe in order to carry out the improve
ments in the water system now under 
completion.

tV. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.
TENNIS AT VICTORIA.

There Will be Contests for Champion
ships.

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

West bound trains make direct ooanec
tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Use Francisco and all points en th<

A circular has been received announc
ing the annual tournament of the Victoria 
Tennis dub and the competitions for the 
championships of British Columbia. The 
tournament will commence oft Wednesday, 
July 30th, and last for several days. Fol
lowing are the conditions under which 
the games are to be played: Entries must 
be sent into and received by the honor
ary secretary on or before Thursday, 28th 
July, 1900. The rules of ifche Lawn Tennis 
Association of England will be observed. 
AH games to be played on 
games to he played without at least two 
linemen to assist the umpire. Entrance 
to grounds *1.50 for this week, or 50 
cents a day. All visiting players will be 
admitted free. Entrance fees are in all 
cases payable in advance.

The program of open events is as fol
lows:

TWO TRAINS DAILY
IttUKTKST AND QUICKEST ItOCTB 

to —
C- sur d’Alsus Mines. Psloses, Lewiston. 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mines, Portland. 
Sen Preeeleso, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points East end South. Only He# 
Bast via Sett Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlsksts to Baron# and other 
foreign eoaetrlee.

Daring the season ot navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
Notth-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, map», folders 
etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falla A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slecan 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigatio* 
company, or to 

ffï L WHITNEY,
General

'Agent, ... .
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash

Cotton

THE FAST LINE tipoksne Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13.1900 ; Daily

fast MaIL—I or Coeur d’- 
Alcnes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman, Mos
cow, Ptmerov, W*itsburg,
Dayton, v Walla Walla, Pen
dleton, Baker City and all 

EAST
MAIL r- From all 

points BAST. Baker City. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
ColfTax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alcnes.

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all pointe EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 

m&KO, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington

Leaves
Dailygrass. No

TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE 

The Dining Car Route Via 
Y ellowetone Park

Safest end Host.

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through ticket» to ell potato m the Celled 
States end Canada.

7-35 a. m.

and TicketPtenenger i 
I, SL Paul,

cere
and Montana stating that there was no 
smallDox prevalent, and that it would 
benefit travel -arid trade considerably if 
the quarantine now placed on the border 
by the Dominion government he forth
with removed a. vexations and entirely 

The board concurred in

fsir
Gentlemen’s Singles—Chfcm pton- 

ship <yf British Columbia. Winner takes 
first prize and is entitled to plav present 
bolder of shield, Mr. J. p. Fonlkee. for 
championship of Britisn Cohrnibia. Win
ner of latter event is entkléd to hold 
shield for one year. Entrance fee $1.

Gentlemen’s Doubles—Entrance fee $2 
each pair. First and second prizes.

Ladies’ Singles—Championship of Brit
ish Columbia. Winner takes first prize 
and is entitled to play present holder of 
trophy, Misa M. Goward, for champion* 
ship of British Columbia. Winner of lat
ter event is entitled to hold trophy for 
one year. Trophy must be yrem three 
times before becoming the property of any 
holder. Entrance fee $1.

Ladies’ Doubles—Entrance fee $2 each 
pair. First and second1 prizes.

Mixed Doubles—Entrance fee $2 each 
pair. First and second prizes.

Soutane Fails i ionien S45lp.niunnecessary.
these views, and instructed the secretsrv 
to send a wire to the necessary official 
of the Dominion government and advising 
him of the view taken by the Rossland 
hoard of trade, the said wire to be fol
lowed ur> by a properly drown memorial 
setting forth the facts of the case, how 
it was injuring this section of the Do
minion end enclosing the letters read and 
other corre* ponction ce dealing with the 
matter.

A communication was read from Mr.
W. B. Townsend, one of Roesland’s rep
resentatives, at the general meeting of 
the boaikSs of trade and chamber, of 
commerce of the British empire held in 
London. England, at the end of last June.
Mr. Townsend wrote at some length and 
enclosed copies of the proceedings of the 
convention and his doings thereat. He 
assured the board of trade that much 
interest was being taken in London over 
affairs Canadian and that he personally. the second promenade concert of the 
as a member of a Canadian hoard of trade, season wül be held in the skating rink 
had met with exceptional courtesy. The on Tuesday, July 31st Arrangements 
thinks of the hoard were given to, Mr. have been made with the city council 
Townsend for his meritorious efforts on hand for the music. A mort enjoyable 
tnAulf 0f this city in which the names evening is assured. __

4.00 p.m.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R'y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The only all-rail route between all points 

east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointa; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer few 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Falla with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bow- 
burg with stage daily far Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Fra
9,00 a. m

BTXAMXB LINKS.
Mi Franptsoo-Portland Monta. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINS^ORTB
from Bpeat 
a. m., every

DOCK, Portland, at 8*o p. m., and 
Street Wharf; San Francisco, at xi:oo
five days.

SPOKANE tTmK CARD. ARRIVE, j DEPART.

No. 1 “North Coast Lid”. 
No. 2 “North Const Ltd”.. 
No. 5, West Bound.......
No. 4, “East Bound ... 
•Coeur d'Alene Branch....
Palouse & Lewiston “ 
•Central Wash Branch ...

7:23 a. m. 
9*5 •• m. 

11:40 p m. 
10:30 p: m. 
S:*S P. ». 
1:15 p. m. 
IX» p. n>.

7:35 a.m.
9:55 a. ro. 

11:30 p.m. 
104 P-m. 7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 8a» a. m.

Portland-Aatarla Lina.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORTa , 

LAND asdthe principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, CarliU * 
Co., general agents.

More Suicide*—Can be traced indirect
ly to disordered nerves caused by uisor- 
dered digestive organs and the consequent 
mental dérangement and weakness, than 
from any other cause under the sun. This 
is proven by statistics. Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets come as a universal 
Weesing to mankind. No stomach trouble 
is too trivial for attention—no case so 
deep seated that these wonderful Tablets 
will not ultimately cure—60 in a box, 35 
rents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Effective July 22. 1900.
Day Train.

Spokane......... 7:10 p. m
Rowland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane 

. e. Rossland.
H. A JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
R W. Ruff, Agent, 

Rowland, B. G,

Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 p. m. 
9:30 a. m.

Arrive. Snake River Rants, 
between Riptrit end kwtatm lean 

Riperis daily at 3 35 a. m.; lemming lei™ 
Lewiston dally at ta s. m.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:31 
p m for Wild-Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.

or through tickets sad further lntort,etioe 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or st O. 
R. A IT. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.
E. W. RUit.

*St- B. M. By.. RoeelnndU R C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane, Warn
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

6:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.Second Promenade Concert.

8:45 p. m. 
10:00 p. m----

7:05 g. m. 
6:30 a. m.

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent 
W. H. HURLBURT 

Passenger Agent, Portland Oregon.Portia mde Oregon

THURSDAY..............

THE MINIM R
The Ledge on the Giant M 

» Relocated.
>

IMPORTANT SMEL
Tbe punt at Trull to Change I 

Showing Capacity of Le I 
punt -A Shipment From I. 
Velvet.

According to the data pul 
which was lately en<Miner

official publication of the Rq 
of trade; the output of the fi 

the Josie and Sincluding
but neglecting the C< 

about the firs
group

on orenay,
next, should be 1,550 tons p 
is to say, with the comp 
hoisting plant over the five 
ebaft and the installation o 
drill compressor.

Or, viewing the figures fro
rection: --------------- ---- '
upon these properties compr

there will soon be 
„ these properties compn 
tbe extent of 90 drills. Afti 
lowances for the elevation 1 
rating of these compressors 
inch steel instead of a 2 1-2, 
and rated, the real power a 
pressure, not be more than ' 

used for theducting power 
abaft, for blacksmith shops 1 
fice, the power left availal 
greatly exceed 64 drills. Of 
half will have to be employe 
ment work,- leaving about 
storing. Now, in a good siz 
well regulated mine in thi 
drill should be capable of b 

45 to 50 tons of ore 1some
other words, these 32 to 35 
tract 1,400 to 1,750 tons daily 
ly establishes the official fi 
board of trade. _

A third compressor has 1 
which will raise the rate < 
some 700 tons daily. It will 
this connection that the officii 
that the output of the Le R 
3 will begin at 300 and 250 
ively a day to start with.

Further, the output of t 
Kootenay is placed at 250 
daily, according to the grad 
itable to smelt. Therefore. ' 
put of these four mines wi 
than 2,500 tons each 24 hot 

But in the same hoard oi 
it is stated under the hea 
Northport smelter that thi 
the plant is to be increased 
daily. That is to say, unde 
ed conditions it will not be 1 

than one-half of the 1more
Le Roi mines alone, not to| 
count the custom work whij 
tains from other mines.

Taking the case of the Tn 
to consideration, it is fou 
plant is handling ore from 
but only to such an extent 
than one of its furnaces is, 
full blast. Hie Slocan ore, 
so treats, principally galena, 
ing for by the erection of t 
stacks. To fill another fi 
taking 150 tons of ore daily 
Roi. But there are four 
yet it is proposed to doubli 
of the plant. The Iron Mai 
he in a position to supply ij 
ore after the next month tl 
other furnace and keep it 
were the War Eagle and Ceni 
at once commence shipping 
titles, their combined où t pu 
the official figures of the h 
not to exceed 400 tons a da 
er words, the present plan 
deal with the ores spoken 
furnaces are to be built.

Taking into consideratio:
uacy oven of 
hport to deal

shown inac 
plant at N 
put of the mines of the B 
the real reason of the eniar 
plant at Trail is at once a 
management of the Lc Roi 1 
to acquire an interest in t 
as to be able to smelt its c 
favorable rates as it gets 
plant at Northport.

To revert to the interest 
C., the shipment of ore fro 
bia-Kootenay will be much 
the new arrangements, as 
be more easily tapped by 
than by the Red Mountain 
shipment of ore should be 
cal. Moreover, there is alw 
«ability of putting in an a 
from the mine, as there wc 
of something like 400 feet 
even were it carried to the

Among the important < 
the week was the finding « 
the Giant on the 75-foot le’ 
it is located the managemi 
stay with it and to folio' 
depth.

The Output.
The corrected shipments 

put of the Le Roi for thi 
July 14, were 4,758 tons, w 
cord for the mine so far. 
of a holiday during the ] 
cut down the output, w 
will be up to* its normal 
end of this. Last week w< 
tons to Trail, which wen! 
day morning but which v 
lots of 90 tons each for thi 
rei pectively.

Appended is a list of 
she past week and year to 

Week. Toni#*
3,8:Lc Roi..............

War Eagle.......
Centre Star....
Tron Mask.......
Evening Star..
I. X. L............
Monte Christo.

- lion Colt.........
C-anr......... ...

Total...................... 3,89
Giant—There has bee 

money spent on fthe Gia 
to- locate the vein, but n 
•'■’finitely located. The s 

the Giant is about 30 : 
iron cap. The strike 

and west. The led- 
1 h ao far as it has be< 

Uhought when depth 
I rill dip to the not

tin. The country 
- and calcite. A 
Giant yesterday i

—

(C.S? R M & 0 RY)
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